morphia, and leaves us to imagine the fate of the heroine. This is rather refreshing; but we should have enjoyed the book much more if a little more skill and labour and thoroughness had been employed on its construction.
A small Convalescent Home for Women was opened at Hurley last week by Dr. Randall, the Suffragan Bishop of Reading. The house has been used for a short period as a Sunday-school for children, but has been appropriated to its present purpose, for which it is well adapted, through the instrumentality of two ladies. The accommodation is good, if small, and the idea is in the first place to help the poor of East and South London, although it will not be entirely confined to London, subscribers of a guinea being able to recommend any patient for three weeks. Intended for people requiring change of air rather than great attention, the home ought to do valuable work. It stands in the midst of beautiful scenery, and has a garden and orchard attached. The institution has been opened free of debt, and several subscriptions are opened for the future. 
